___________________________________ C A L E N D A R ______________________________________
Mar 16 2017
6:45 – 8:30 p.m.

3rd Thursday BSCC Meeting
KingFish Restaurant 812-284-3474
601 West Riverside Drive
Jeffersonville, IN 47130
Tire Kicking 6.45 p.m.
Buffet
7:00 p.m.
Meeting
7:15 p.m.
Complete
8:30 p.m. approx.

Mar 11 Saturday
Mar 25 Saturday
Apr 08 Saturday
Apr 15 Saturday
Apr 22 Saturday
Jun 02 Friday
Jun 03 Saturday
Jun 27 Tuesday
July 07 Saturday

St Patrick’s Parade
Russell has BSCC Show Arrangements
Water by The Bridge, Festival Plaza,
Mix of European Cars, Vans etc.
Captain Quarters Cars & Coffee.
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Donation $5.
BSCC Swap Meet Unique Auto Park.
Jim Werner coordination.
Easter Parade, Frankfort Ave. Louisville Jim Wilson coordinating BSCC Parade
Hall of Fame induction British CarIcons, John Healey, Stirling Moss & other
British Bash St Joseph Children’s Home, Team recruiting by Gary Rumrill.
The Great Race at French Lick, Indiana, Contact: - HowardHosp46@gmail.com
Cincinnati British Car Day Invitation.
See events posters at end of Newsletter

Mail Address: BSCC, PO BOX 43574, LOUISVILLE KY 40253-0574 https://www.britissportscarclub.com

01. KENTUCKY AND INDIANA BRITISH CLASSIC CAR ENTHUSIASTS:
Acknowledging we have many Indiana BSCC Members, we now introduce the “Kentucky & Indiana
Newsletter”. With a photo from the “Sunny Side of the River” welcoming Indiana “Forest People” while
still the British Sports Car Club, Louisville.
We add the Logos of the vehicles from our last year’s BSCC Roster
starting with
Bill & Sharon Borden’s
1955 Arnolt Bristol and
finishing with British Motor
Cycle
Logos Triumph & BSA, with added wishful thinking to find
Norton recruited Members.
Sorry, no room for all the model numbers especially for
dozens of Jaguar, MG or Triumph’s, but the Adell’s can
still list their model affectionally as “Bugeye”, the Jones’
Morris-1000 as “Gertrude”.
Yes we have BSCC Members with Classic British Cars &
CLASSIC MOTORCYCLES TOO.

Neville Barratt & Denise Hagar with their collection of
1952 MG-TD; 1971 Triumph TR-6; 1996 Jaguar XJ-6;
1969 Jaguar XKE still have room for a 1996 Triumph
Thunderbird Motor cycle.
Bob & Joy Hitchcock with their “JUSTA” Mini Clubman
and host a 1967 BSA;1995 Triumph-900, Joy’s Triumph
Thunderbird & more in Bobs "Man Cave Garage".

Corrections and additions or deletions please to PDakin@gmail.com
02a. MARCH 2017 MEETING AGENDA:
BSCC MEETING March 16 th, 2017
1

Kingfish, 601 W. Riverside Dr, Jeffersonville IN

6:45 PM Tire kicking in parking lot
7:15 PM Meeting Call to Order: Gary Rumrill
Introduction of guests:
Gary Rumrill
Old business:
MINUTES: Lou Ann Buechele recorded the minutes.

02b. MARCH 2017 MEETING AGENDA:
MOTION TO ACCEPT:
Gary Rumrill
TREASURERS REPORT: Joe Lawfer
MOTION TO ACCEPT:
Gary Rumrill
New business:
VENUE: Richard Munroe April and May.
MEMBERSHIP UPDATE & BADGES: Peter Dakin
SECRETARY: Nance Bowman and Stephanie Ballard volunteered to share responsibility.
CARL CASPER ~ THE FINAL SHOW
Danny and Sylvia Jones “Gertrude’s” trophy
Peter Dakin new acquaintances
Russell Mills comments
ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE: Russell Mills comments
SWAP MEET April 22nd: Jim Werner plans
BRITISH BASH:
Gary Rumrill Food trucks & car dealers
Russell Mills Pie Kitchen and bag stuffers
Leo Halbleib Door prizes
Danny Jones Trophies
Don Minnich Contact other clubs and visitor parking - collect fees
Mike Leezer Insurance
HEMMINGS TRIP: Howard Hosp
ADS: What do you want to sell & what do you want to buy?
NAME BADGE & 50/50 DRAWING: Stephanie Ballard
Motion to adjourn meeting:

GARY RUMRILL

03a. PRESIDENTS MESSAGE: -

Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-636

 Kingfish, 601 W. Riverside Dr, Jeffersonville IN
Our March meeting will be at the Kingfish restaurant on the sunny side of the
river. The start time will be delayed 15 minutes: tire kicking 6:45PM,
meeting7:15PM to allow the afternoon traffic to clear out of our way and, as for me,
I’ll be crossing the river using the Second Street Bridge instead of the new super
wide and intimidating toll bridges. I think my old cars appreciate that decision.
Our V.P. Richard Munroe has charge for booking meeting venues (not as easy as you might think)
and he’ll tell where we will meet in April and May.

03b. PRESIDENTS MESSAGE: -

Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-636

SECRETARY Last month as well as the month before that, I made a plea for someone(s) to step up
and take on the role of Club Secretary, recalling that Judy Moore’s new work schedule meant she
would no longer be able to attend the meetings. THANKS Nance Bowman and Stephanie
Ballard for answering the call! They will share the role.
CARL CASPER ~ THE FINAL SHOW was a mighty good one and well attended; I heard there were
over 700 cars on display. Naturally, Danny and Sylvia Jones’ Gertrude (Morris Minor) earned a huge
trophy and, honestly, they’re making a habit of taking home the gold! Thanks to Russell Mills for
navigating the Casper show car registration process for our club.
What will Russell do next? ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE on March 11 of course! The weather
during January and February were like springtime and I hate to say, the forecasters say we’ll finally
have a winter this year – March 11th. But… HOLD ON A MINUTE! Here we are, the day of the parade
and the weather looks A-OK! St. Pat’s intervention I’m sure.
See you Thursday!
Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-636

PS: Mark your Calendar - SWAP MEET SATURDAY April 22nd -details during the meeting.

04a. BSCC FEBRUARY 16th 2017 MEETING MINUTES:
7:30 Meeting Called to order by Gary Rumrill, President
Introduction of Guests: by Gary Rumrill
The following guests were in attendance:
 Peter Bateman – has been in KY for 7 years, from Virginia. Owns a 1959 TR3.
 Ken Maxwell – heard about BSCC at Cars & Coffee. Owns a 1975 MG Midget.
 David Granius – Owns a 1975 Triumph Spitfire
 Rich Sandman – Found BSCC on Facebook. Owns 1967 MGB, now in pieces.
 Kevin Collins – Discovered the BSCC on the internet. Owns a 1966 Morgan +4, after a
40 year wait.

Old Business
Minutes: Lou Ann Buechele took the January meeting minutes, but will not be the BSCC Secretary.
A motion was made and seconded to approve last month’s minutes.
Nancy Bowman took the minutes for this meeting, and has agreed to possibly
share the Secretary’s duties with Stephanie Ballard.
They will discuss prior to the next meeting and report.
Treasurer’s Report: Joe Lawfer reported a balance of $7,110.00 in the treasury. No deposits or
expenditures were given. Members requested a normal full detailed statement of each
transaction be published in the BSCC Monthly Newsletter e-mailed to members as previous
years. A motion was made and seconded to approve the treasurer’s report.
New Business
Meeting Venues: Richard Munroe, Vice-President reported that the club would consider using six
(6) different locations for meeting and rotating between them so that each location is visited
twice a year. The sites discussed were:
 Wick’s Pizza, New Albany

04b. BSCC FEBRUARY 16th 2017 MEETING MINUTES: - continued
Meeting Venues: continued





Kingfish, Jeffersonville, IN
Rooster’s, Shelbyville Rd., Louisville
Martin’s BBQ, Westport Rd and the Snyder, Louisville
Mike Linnig’s, Louisville

Meeting Venues: continued
The Spring Street Bar and Grill was suggested, but Gary Rumrill stated that there would
not be enough parking.
The March Meeting will be held at the Kingfish on the Jeffersonville Riverfront.
Membership paid 81 and Badges: (Scott Kremer & Jim Hurtt will be at March Meeting)
Carl Casper Update: Russell Mills reported that six cars had been accepted for this the last Carl Casper Auto
Show and two are on stand-by. The six who will be attending: Gary Rumrill, Peter Dakin, Dale Ballard, Danny Jones, Greg Bowman & Russell Mills.
Reduced tickets are available by contacting any of the six listed above.
St. Patrick’s Day Parade: The annual parade will be Saturday, March 11, 2017. Russell Mills and
Greg Bowman will pick up the entry packets and distribute the badges for the 20 cars
the BSCC is allotted. Currently, we have 20 participants already signed up. Charles
and Alice Curnick have asked to be on the contingency list if any of 20 cannot attend.
Easter Parade: Jim Werner reported that the Frankfort Avenue Easter Parade is slated for Saturday,
April 15, 2017. The BSCC will be allowed 24-30 cars. If you are interested in joining in
the parade, please contact Jim Werner. Don’t forget to bring lots of candy to toss out
during the parade!
BSCC Swap Meet: Jim Werner reported on the Swap Meet, which is scheduled for Saturday, April
22, 2017. This will be held at Bruce Domeck’s Unique Automotive in Buechel.
The Great Race: Howard Hosp reported that this annual event will pass through French Lick, IN this
meeting). Howard has spoken with the organizers, and the race participants will be
lunching on Maple Street for their French Lick break. The organizers would like for a
group of British cars (that would qualify for antique auto license plates) to be present
and have lunch. Anyone interested please contact Howard Hosp.
BASH Update: Russell Mills reported that his sister, who has designed many of the BASH T-shirts,
has agreed to create this year’s design. She has done this gratis all these years, but
may have to charge up to $150.00 for computer time this year, as she has retired and
does not have direct access now. A motion was made and seconded to pay up to
$150.00 to Russell Mills’ sister for the design.
Lane Car Museum: Gary Rumrill suggested an overnight trip to the Lane Car Museum in Nashville,
TN. Interest was expressed by some of the members, so Gary will begin working on a
potential schedule.
Advertising: Gary Rumrill advised that if anyone in the club has a car or car parts to sell, or is
looking for such, that items/cars could be listed.

04b. BSCC FEBRUARY 16th 2017 MEETING MINUTES: - continued
Announcement: Charles and Alice Curnick announced that their cabin in Gatlinburg, TN did not
sustain any damage in the devastating wildfires that ravaged that area. They are
offering a 20% discount to BSCC members to rent their two bedroom cabin that sleeps six.
Name Badges: Women’s – Carol Korb; Men’s Ken Hopkins. Neither was present.
50/50:

Russell Mills won $67.00. Congratulations!
45 members were in attendance.
Motion to adjourn was made and seconded.
One Note: After the meeting, the management of Wick’s notified the members who were
still enjoying their after-meeting quaffs that twelve (10) folks did not settle their tabs for
food/drink. They were instructed to send the statement to the BSCC Treasurer. In a
setting like this (buffet) the charge is “per person” it can be easy to forget that we all pay
individually.
Respectfully submitted: Nancy Bowman 01 MAR 2017

05. BSCC FINANCIAL STATEMENT: Sent to all current members via e-mail (Not on Web Site).
Detailed month Balance sheet posted via e-mail to BSCC paid members only.

BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB PAY YOUR BSCC DUES ON LINE Dues on Line
It DOES require you to log in to the website, and this is intentional to help us keep contact
information current. (Login to the website at any time to change your contact information)
TO RENEW ONLINE:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Login (Trevor reports he put the login box on most every page)
After you login there will be a box on the left titled "BSCC MEMBERSHIP"
Click on the "Renew Now" link and the rest is step by step
The purple 2CO (2 checkout) is the secure payment processor we are using to process credit
cards and PAYPAL if you prefer.
WebMaster: -Trevor Jessie, e-mail: trevor.jessie@gmail.com, Tel: (502) 339-9598

Mail Address: BSCC, PO BOX 43574, LOUISVILLE KY 40253-0574 https://www.britishsportscarclub.com

06. SOLD MONDAY 3-13-2017 on www.BRINGATRAILER.com
Dan Adams personally re-built 1961 Triumph TR-4 for $17,650
This 1961 Triumph TR4 is an early US-market example which
is reportedly one of the first 1,000 imported. According to the
previous owner, it was converted to right-hand drive during a
refurbishment in 2008. It was purchased by the seller in 2013 and

approximately 12k miles have been added
since, though its total mileage is unknown. The car is
powered by its original 2,138cc inline four, retains a
number of early TR4 features as described below, and
received a fresh repaint in 2016. Its sale includes
a British Motor Industry Heritage Certificate and sold to an English man in Atlanta GA USA.

PS: A SPECIAL DEAL – Bring a Trailer & Tie-Downs: When Ken Oakley, Gary Rumrill and Carl Shelton with British Lotus Sports Cars in 1981 and stumped to find a
Car Club they decided to see if they could form a Club for all British Classic Cars.
They distributed poster around the
city from Coffee Shops to Bars,
Grocery Stores to Auto Businesses/
They were delighted to get 29
British Classic Car enthusiast attend
the first meeting on the 30th
September 1982 at Godfather
Pizza, Taylorsville Road.
From restoration in process to

concours, a plan for the Club activities was
made. Well like Gary Ken added a car,
actually more than one, and now he is
looking for garage space. So if you are
looking for a restoration project for a song
of a price, you will probably only have to

sing a song when you bring a trailer
and tie downs.
Call Ken at 502-425-9238 or 502-930-2521 e-mail: dagger11@att.net

08a. THE 55th LAST CARL CASPER SHOW: BSCC entry by Russell Mills RussellsMills@gmail.com
Photography and layout design montage by Sylvia Jones e-mail: Sylvia2516@gmail.com

08b. THE 55th LAST CARL CASPER SHOW: BSCC booth by Russell Mills RussellsMills@gmail.com
Montage photos and Award photography by Sylvia Jones e-mail: Sylvia2516@gmail.com

Bill Greenleaf photos Gary Rumrill with Booth Award.
“Hey Gary, give us a smile, this is cool”.

Dale Ballard recruits another member and we sent the money
and application to BSCC Treasurer Joe Lawfer.

Then photography by Peter Dakin from “Mob Scenes Video” interest in above Morris Minor e-mail: PDakin@gmail.com

09a. THE 2017 LOUIVILLE, KENUTUCKY ST. PATRICKS’ PARADE:-

09b. THE 2017 LOUIVILLE, KENUTUCKY ST. PATRICKS’ PARADE:-

OK men lets hit the road

10a. A UNIQUE PROJECT 1954 MG-TF Car - in part renovation.
After losing her father part-way though his renovation the car was stored in a lock up with sheet metal
carefully stored on shelved, car chassis with engine standing on wheels. Complete 1954 MG-TF after
hours of competent assembly re-upholstery & paint sell. But Carole asking BSCC help as to its value?
All parts meticulously stored on shelves, some in marked boxes. Taken off shelves for these photos: For weekend viewing appointment to e-mail: Carole [e-mail to:carole.whnp@gmail.com]

Just 15 of 41 detailed photos shown here on two pages. Full set of 41 Photos can be e-mailed
on request in enlarged HD format 2 to 4 times the size of these samples. It appears this is not
an inventory of parts to sell separately, but a full project for an enthusiast to assemble. Mr.
Bentwrench pointed out that sheet metaling and hanging a door correctly could take a weekend.

10b. A UNIQUE PROJECT 1954 MG-TF Car - in part renovation.

Yes the seats are a frame only.

Boxes of parts labeled – you would need to know the car

11a. BRITISH MOTORCYCLES SERIOUS INVESTMENT for some: - Courtesy PDakin@gmail.com
Yes we have BSCC Members with Classic British Cars & CLASSIC MOTORCYCLES TOO.
Neville Barratt & Denise Hagar with their collection of 1954 MG-TD; 1971 Triumph TR-6; 1996 Jaguar
XJ-6; 1969 Jaguar XKE still have room for a 1996 Triumph Thunderbird Motor cycle.
Bob & Joy with their “JUSTA” Mini Clubman and host a 1967 BSA;1995 Triumph-900 and Joy’s
Triumph Thunderbird & more in Bobs "Man Cave Garage".
Like Classic Cars British Motor Cycles can sell for handsome prices at Auction. And so easy to store,
you can store $1,202,999 worth of Classic British Bikes on the space in your garage normally parking
an MG or a Triumph!





$392,150 = 1939
$319,030 = 1938
$254,034 = 1938
$237,785 = 1929

Vincent-HRD 998cc Rapide Series-A "project"
Brough Superior 992cc SS100 The ex-Henry Laird demonstrator
Brough Superior 992cc SS100 "project"
Coventry-Eagle 980cc Flying-8 OHV

If you’re in the market for fine vintage machinery, grab your passport and book a ticket to Lille,
France. Lille is France’s fifth largest city - an hour from Paris and an hour and a half from London.
And it is home to Legend Motors, a chic and charming store specializing in rare vintage motorcycles.
Not an oil stain on the polished wood floor, you need a strong bank account to shop here.

Their inventory is perfected. If they
cannot find a part they make it and the
bill of materials alerts you what had to
be made and not original. The staff know
their bikes.

Every Friday night a very popular street as
adjacent bars welcome the customer for the
Cycle get together: -

11b. BRITISH MOTORCYCLES SERIOUS INVESTMENT for some: - Courtesy PDakin@gmail.com
Also at British Auctions this registration OP813 the
1922 Superior sold in Duxford, England, in October
of 2012 for £291,200 through H&H Auctions.
Nicknamed 'Old Bill’.

1932 Brough Superior 800cc BS4 project bike
sold for a fee-inclusive price of $477,205 most
expensive British motorcycle sold at auction.
Photos courtesy Bonham’s.

News of eight Cornwall, England, barn-stored Brough motorcycles rocked the British bike world last
year, when the collection of the late Frank Vague was revealed to be heading to auction in 2016. The
patina-rich motorcycles, some in kit form, crossed the auction

What you get for your
$477,205,
a “Project Kit”

12. BSCC LADIES PAGE: Yes Ladies, how about this classic English Motorcycle $477,205 or more to buy

Now Princes Elizabeth liked Prince Philips MG-TD she drove, then settled for a MG-B
Ladies of all ages like Classic British Cars too

< - Jim Werner lost a member of his family
Almost a constant Companion, rarely a few steps away
from Jim’s side even without a leash. A former Rescue
Dog “Molly”, Jim claims, rescued him.
The BSCC and likely Austin Healey Club Mascot,
“Molly” will be sadly missed at so many events by all
our Club Members.

12. IT TOOK 10 YEARS TO GET A CAR FROM GLASGOW TO THE HEBRIDES: It was the first ever private motor car on the island
and it caused quite a stir after arriving on the deck of a
trawler. The car belonged to Finlay Paterson, a merchant
and JP, who bought the car, a standard Runabout
model, in January 1933. It became a popular sight
around the islands and at least one bride arrived at
church in the Morgan car on her wedding day.
The car is now a key exhibit at the Lews Castle
museum in Stornoway, which was officially launched by
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon this week. The Morgan has returned home to the Hebrides after it was restored by an
Edinburgh policeman and donated to the National Museums Scotland. Records show the Morgan was first registered in
Glasgow in 1923 and bought in Inverness two years later. Drive 185 miles over 10 island, 6 causeways, 2 ferries with
spectacular scenery you would never expect in Scotland. https://www.google.com/?gws_rd=ssl#q=hebrides+images&*

12. ADVERTISING: 1974 triumph tr-6 - $2500 or best offer (Bloomington IN)
I have a blue 1974 triumph tr6 that is in need of restoration. I’ve had the
car for about 2 years and had big plans to restore it, but time, money,
and other projects have just been priority. It is time for me to let this one
go to someone who will love it. It is a complete car other than a missing
headlight ring. It was sitting in a barn for 30 or so years however, the
motor does turn over easy. Last fall i put new plugs and coil in it and got
it to start for just a bit on the little gas i could get into the carbs. The floor
pans are a bit rust but I have a brand new set of floor pans that go with
the car. There are just a couple of spots of rust, but really not bad since
the car didn’t come from around here haa. The convertible top is pretty
much toast and needs replaced. I tore the nasty old carpet out too.
Again, this is a non-running project car (but honestly wouldn’t take too terribly much to get running) that would be a
great addition to some ones garage. I am looking for $2500 OBO for the car. I just really need to clear out some
room in my garage haha. It comes with a clean Kentucky title. I never got around
to registering the car from the previous owner (who had the car since almost
new) because I knew the car would take a while for me to get going again. The
pictures i added show the worst parts of the rust. I am not looking for trades at
this time. https://bloomington.craigslist.org/cto/6039121791.html r
reply by email: 8pkmm-6039121791@sale.craigslist.org

13. ADVERTISING:

(a) We had an offer at the Casper show from an Alan Ridge 502-550-2503 offering a "73'-ish" Midget.
No detailed data received yet
(b) We also had an offer for a Triumph TR-8 Hard Top for $100 from Dave 502-500-5163 or
Justin 502-262-4332 at 8611 Cotswold Dr. Louisville KY 40258, or 840 Preston Hey, Louisville KY
40219. (Transmission Shops)

14. REGALIA FROM LANDS END: -

Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com

THIS IS THE NEW BSCC LICENSE HOLDER FRAME NOW ADDED \
TO THE BSCC REGALIA SELECTION. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
GETTING ONE? LET JIM W ERNER KNOW

Lands End Business Outfitters now has the BSCC logo on hand to stitch onto
any item on their Business Outfitters website. This site is full of great apparel and gift ideas. You can order online or call the
800 number and a representative will be happy to assist you. You can also sign up to receive emails about

For clothing visit web page at http://business.landsend.com When ordering enter Logo Number: 1442867,
special promotions and catalogs to your home.
Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.comLands'

14. FOR SALE: Flat Bed Trailer, from Bill Greenleaf, Cell 502-439-6843 e-mail: BGreenleaf1@ATT.net
Specifications:
Wide:
Wheels:
Axles:
Tool Box:
Call
Located

6’.4”
Long:
18’ 3”
12”
Coupler:
3,500 lbs.
2,100 lbs. Torsion
Plastic / Arctic Cat Price:
Negotiate a deal
US I71 Zorn Ave Area, Louisville KY

15. BIG TRIUMPH PARTS FREE DELIVERY: - ( Within reasonable local range )
The following "BIG TRIUMPH PARTS" only $100 each
2 x top frames.
2 x standard gearboxes, ONE HAS A REPAIRED BELL HOUSING!
1 x solid axle rear end assembly 1 x windshield
Numerous other parts as well.
Please feel free to email with any questions / requests. - Dan Adams e-mail: DAdams62@gmail.com

16. TWO MG’s FOR SALES IN GEORGETOWN, KY: From: petercox1 <petercox1@aol.com> English Cars - MG's
My name is Pete Cox, I was born in Abingdon on Thames England, the home town of MG cars.

My Family worked at the factory for many years so the mark has a place in my heart.
I currently have two MG Midget’s that have been garage stored for over 20 years, these are not the usual
rust buckets.
 The 1975 model is a complete car that was running when stored.
 The 1979 model is a low mileage model that I was restoring to "original" condition, this has been
stripped and the body shell, painted in original white and the rear axle refitted before being forced
to shelve the project by my work schedule.
All the components are available as disassembled with all small parts and nuts, bolts and screws in
marked boxes.
I invested $2000 in rebuild parts to replace all the rubber seals, stainless exhaust, and a genuine
Coventry Hood Company top back in 1989-90.
I am now retired and have finally faced reality that I don't have the strength to complete the rebuild.
My question to you and the club is, do you know anyone who would want to buy these two cars and all the
spares that I have. Regards, Pete Cox <petercox1@aol.com>
See web site http://www.derbywelding.com
Wide range of automotive welding. (BBB +A)
4624 Pinewood Road, Louisville, KY 40218. Ph:
502-966-0232 e-mail: Info@derbywelding.com

The Little British Car Company
www/LBCarCo.com
Phone: 248-489-022
Toll Free: 800-637-9640
e-mail: LBCarCo@LBCarCo.com

The ”Remarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC)
New Mail Address: BSCC, PO BOX 43574, LOUISVLLE KY 40253-0574 https://www.britishsportscarclub.com
BSCC BOARD MEMBER:
Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Mike Leezer, Russell Mills and Jim Werner.
BSCC OFFICERS
PRESIDENT: ……. Gary Rumrill
TREASURER …… Joe Lawfer

VICE PRESIDENT Richard Munroe
SECRETARY …… VACANCY

APPOINTEES
Joe Lawfer ….….... 2017 Treasurer
Jim Wilson ………. Social Media
Peter Dakin ……… Newsletter

Trevor Jessie …... Website Master
Mike Leezer ………Insurance
Russell Mills ……. Carl Casper Show.

Alice Curnick ….... Christmas Party
Dons Coates ……. 2016 Picnic
Jim French ……… Auctioneer

Bob Hitchcock …. Ask Mr. Bentwrench
Howard Hosp ….…BSCC Cruise Trip Planner
Ron Baylor ……..…Christmas Auction)

BEHIND THE SCENES: these are some of the key people in our leadership group that largely sit back and can go
unnoticed, but I’ll expose them here…
Nancy Bowman … and
Stephanie Ballard. Share 2017 BSCC Meeting Minutes
Alice Curnick ….... Christmas Party
Bob Hitchcock …. “Ask Mr. Bentwrench” Newsletter Tech Articles
Charles Curnick …2016 Vice President (patiently in the wings, prepared to be President).
Cliff Wilson …….. 2016 Treasurer (collects money & pays the bills).
Dons Coates ……. 2016 BSCC Picnic
Howard Hosp …… BSCC Cruise and Trip Planner
Jim French ……… Christmas Party Auctioneer
Joe Lawfer ….….... 2017 Treasurer (collects money & pays the bills).
Judy Moore ………2016 Secretary (Great job sorry, UPS 2017 schedule blocks some meetings.)
Mike Leezer ………Insurance (keeps us insured) and Board of Directors member
Richard Munroe ... 2017 Vice President
Ron Baylor ……… Ron Baylor (Christmas Party Auction Bid Award demo & delivery service
Russell Mills ……. Carl Casper Show organizer.
Trevor Jessie ….... Website Master (masterfully)
Volunteer Please .. 2017 Secretary (Attend BSCC Board Meeting

The Remarque’s is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our best to
ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where applicable.
Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own. Material from
Remarque’s may be reprinted in any other non-profit publication provided reciprocal article use permission is granted
by that publication and credit given to source & photographers identified.
Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in
Remarque’s are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car Club on
any matter unless specifically noted. Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 1st of the month prior to the next issue.
See the Club Web Site at https://www.BritishSportsCarClub.com
To subscribe / unsubscribe, submit e-mail with corrections, photos or article please to e-mail: PDakin@gmail.com

